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FAMILY IMPACT Sf.l1INAR : OUR INTERIM 
REPORT . By A. Sidney Johnson , Ill, 

*Director, Family Impact Seminar . 

Introduc t1on 

It is a great privilege to have 
this opportunity to discuss the work of 
the Family Impac t Seminar generally , and 
our recent Interim Report specifically, 
in the COFO MEMO~ I ha ve worked closely 
with each of the four COFO organizations, 
and I have a deep respect for each of 
your organizations, and for the terribly 
i mportant but all too rare efforts you 
are making in the area of coalition 
building. I believe the work of our 
Seminar and of COFO are quite similar 
and complementary. 

The Family Impac t Seminar is an in
dependently financed project based at 
the Institute for Education Leader s hip 
of George Washington University. The 
Seminar grew out of the increasingly 
widespread concern over the future of 

~---American families~ _ One event that helped 
focus public attention on families was 
the 1973 hearings by the Senate Sub
committee on Children and Youth (chaired 
by the then Senator Mondale), entitled, 
"American Families: Trends and Pressures': aany witnesses suggested that we should 
equire family impact statements on 
egislation being considered by Congress. 

It was around this concept that the 
Seminar was established in 1976 ~ 

Our main purpose is review -- care
fully and in-depth -- the substantive, 
administrative, and political feasibil
ity of developing a process for assess
ing the impact of public policies on 
familiesc And in doing so, the Seminar 
seeks to raise public consciousness 
about how public policies affect fami
lies. and to encourage government to be 

Fr011 tbae to tbae, COPO will seek "guest articles" 
froa individuals like Sid Johnson, commenting ou 
public policy baaed ou their particular background 
aud experience. The views expreased iu these arti
cles do uot ueceaaarily reflect the positious of 
auy of the four COPO organizations. 
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mo r e aware of and sensitive to the im
pact of its policies on families . 

The Seminar is composed of twenty
tva leading scholars and policy-makers 
with expertise in family research and 
public policies affecting families. The 
Seminar deliberately stands half-way 
between the world of academia and policy. 

The Seminar's focus on governmental 
actions (and inactions) r eflec ts our be
lief that governmen t has a special r espon
sibility to be conscious of its i mpac t on 
families. It is not unusual for indi
vidual families to be harmed instead o f 
helped by well-intentioned policies. 
Government programs should meet the needs 
of families -- helping f amilies to help 
themselves -- rathe r than take over their 
functions . It is vital to keep family 
units healthy, because they are the funda
mental units by which a society nurtures 
and perpetuates itself. 

In our recently released Interim 
Report, the most complete description of 
our evolving framework is summarized. It 
includes conclusions reached as a group, 
staff papers that have been developed, 
and our preliminary findings for the 
three specific pilot family impact state
ments we are developing on public policy: 
Government-as-Employer; Foster Care; and 
Teenage Pregnancy programs. 

Because there is so little existing 
methodology for family impact analysis, 
few guidelines for theiT development have 
been produced o Trying to evaluate which 
may be good or bad for families is dif
ficult. So is trying to reach agreement 
on the definition of a familyo We have 
adopted for a definition of a "household 
family" the UoS. Census definition of a 
"f .1 "· f am1 y • a group o two or more persons 
who reside together and are related by 
blood, marriage, or adoption. But we 
also use the definition of "kinship 
family," which contains all the same 
requirements except that these persons 
live in a common household or include 
a child. This flexibility accommodates 
recent changes in American life-styles. 
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Although many of our preliminary 
findings are not revolutionary, some 
raise very important considerations. 
Some key facts and conclusions have 
shaped the direction of our work: 

* F~ilies have been and are currently experiencing 
unprecedented changes. These include dramatic 
increases in the proportion of mothers working 
outside the home. in the rates of divorce and re
marriage. and in the number of single parent 
f~ilies. 

* Unlike some European countries. the tJ. S. does 
not have an official family policy despite a wide 
range of public policies and progr~s which affect 
families. at all economic levels. (Our report 
entitled Toward an Inventory of Federal Programs 
with Direct Impact on Families identified at least 
268 Federal Programs with direct impact on fami
lies.) 

* The process of family impact analysis should be 
explored in a variety of settings and on a broad 
range of policies. focusing on more than just the 
membership of families . 

Since family impact analysis is still in a de
velopmental stage. we believe it is inappropriate 
at this time to establish government wide pro
cesses for family impact analysis. 

* Because we ~espect the vide diversity of families 
and the sensitive and personal nature of family 
life. we oppose the idea of enacting a uniform. 
comprehensive national family policy. 

There are many reasons why public 
policies have seldom been examined in 
terms of their impact on families. Our 
democratic system of government, for one, 
has placed a great emphasis on defining 
socia l problems and opportunities with 
the policies designed to respond to a 
particular need of a family member, 
these policies often deal with that per
son as an isolated individual. There is 
also a strong tendency to attribute 
failures and problems to the inadcquacles 
of that partic ular family or family m~m
bers themselves, placing the rcRponsi
bility and resultant guilt on thclr 
shouldersa However, major soctal nnd 
economic factors -- ~ch as rising un
employment -- are not within the control 
of individual families. 

The Interim Report also emphasizes 
our r ecognition and respec t for the 
diversity and pluralism of families, 
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unavoidable value judgments and choices, 
and the variety of family functions 
which public policies can affec t. We 
recognize, for example, that the basic 
decision to focus on how public poli
cies affect families is a value judg
ment in itself . At another level, the 
value-laden judgments inherent in any 
attempt to determine what is beneficial, 
wha t "strengthens" or "weakens" families, 
makes f amily impact analysis most com
plex. Conflict over disparate values 
can not be avoided when a diverse group 
of families and family needs are con
s ider ed . Thus, the Family Impact Seminar 
is conuuitted to stating its own value 
assumptions and judgments, confronting 
the issue of values with open honesty : 

* We have a mutual interest in the well-being of 
families and their ability to care for the ir 
members. 

* Public policy should aeek to support and supple
ment families in the exercise of their b•aic 
functions . 

* Government policies should provide faailiea vitb 
broadened options and cboicea. 

* Diversity and pluralism of famlliea a ua t be r ecog
nized and r espected. 

We r ecognize tha t this statement 
of general va lues is not complete and 
will need further clarification. Con
flic~ and trade-offs will need to be 
weighed and discussed as we examine par
ticular policies; these value statements 
will often r equire a more precise mean
ing in r e l a tion to specific problems. 
What we hope , however , is to illustrate 
how family impact analysis in lvcs va lue 
judRments and to en·oura~ th open dis
cussion of vnlu~s in this pro css . The 
ScmJnnr will continu to state value 
troJ~-offs involv~d i n th options we 
dlflcuss nnd tn th r c mmendatJons we 
pn1pos • Our wurk is not immun from 
8llC h b1 fiS s, but in confronting them in 
o strnl"ht-fon.oord mnnncr, we hope to 
provide 0 sood mod~l (or public policy 
dccis lun-mokin8. 

• 
J 

I 

I 
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Pilot Family Impact Statements 

As part of our overall effort to develop a pro
cess for assessing public policy impact, the Seminar 
has begun three family impact statements: Work 
Schedules, Foster Care, and Teenage Pregnancy. The 
decision to analyze work schedules stems from the 
belief that people's working lives have fundamental 
and complex effects on their family lives, both 
directly and indirectly. As part of this study we 
will shortly survey 800 federal workers to deter
mine, in part, the extent to which flexitime has 
made it easier for them to balance their work re
sponsibilities with their family responsibilities. 

Our Foster Care study focuses on one of the 
moat direct ways in which government seeks to serve 
the needs of families. Foster Care, aa a pro~ram, 
is a governmental response to family stress and/or 
breakdown of the biological family. 

Although other organizations have examined the 
foster care system, the Seminar's analysis may be 
unique in its examination of the foster care system 
from the perspective of families. We believe that 
a pilot statement on foster care will demonstrate 
the complexities of family impact analysis, includ
ing the diverse vays one policy can affect differ
ent families and different members of the same 
family. 

The Teenage Pregna.ncy case study focuses on 
the extent to which a family's perspective has been 
ignored in previoua research, and in the variety of 
programs and policies directed towards teenage 
sexual behavior and parenthood. Throughout this 
focus, tbe relevant differences between families of 
different racial, ethnic, or religious background 
1a highlighted. 

These three projects are still in the prelt.
inary stages. We are excited about them because 
they ask the kind of key family impact questions 
that can help tbe aeneral public, practitioners, 
policyaakers, and scholars beco.e more sensitive to 
the impact of public policies on families . 

CONCLUSION 

It is our hope that these r epor ts 
will be helpful to you and your o rKan l ~a
tions. and that you can provide us wi t h 
feedback and reaction to them . Evnl u
ations, criticism, and revision are crit
ical components in the work of tho FHmily 
Impact Seminar and we ac tive ly seck oud 
welcome such input. We look fo rward to 
your comments both individually and from 
COFO representatives. 
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WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON FA}11LIES 

A seemingly uncomplicat ed promise 
during the 1976 Presidentia l campaign by 
Jimmy Carter to convene the first White 
House Conference on Families has led to 
a series of frustrating delays and con
troversial decisions. Because of the 
resignations of the unofficial Executive 
Director. Patricia Fleming, and the 
announced Conference Chairman , Wilbur 
Cohen, the White House Conference -
originally planned for December , 1979 
has been postponed until 1981. And 
planni ng fo r the Conference is in limbo 
until these two critical positions are 
filled 

There has been a great deal of 
press speculation surrounding the resig
nation of Ms. Fleming . Some have claim
ed that she r esigned rathe r than accept 
a demotion as a co-director, and that 
the pressure for a co-director was coming 
from those who objected to the s yribo lism 
of a divorcee running a White House Con
ference on Families. Secreta ry Califano 
and othe r HEW officials vigor ously de
nied the exis t ence of such pressure, 
and they have charac t erized ~~. Fleming •s 
r esi gna tion purely as a management issue . 

In any event, the Fleming e pisode 
has demonstra t ed t he political vo l tility 
underlying any White House C nferen e on 
Families . 

Why so mu ·h ntr vers•? Th~ con
cept of White HLuS C nf rene i n t 

o new one ~ In 1909 . during th R evelt 
admlnlst r.ltion, hUd ~l(ar workers 
urged the Pr~si~~nt t hold c nf r ne e 
to d l~t uss th ll<' ~us f d 'P •nd\.'nt chil 
df\'1\ m.t enJors th" prin iple of public 
r es pons lbillt fo r th we l L re of chi.l
dr~n. Con f~renees on children and youth 
ar tww ft'~ular de "nnial occurrence. 
Ycnrs l~tcr, Whit Hous e Conferences on 
hunKer and the aging l ed to an enlarged 
f dcral gove rnmen t role in alleviating 
hardships for America's hun · ry and 
elderly . 
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ln p rt , the controversy over a 
Whit House Conf renee on Families cen-
t rs a round the belief tha t family values 
are a privot ma tter, and are not an 
nppropr!a t or no for public scrutiny or 
influence. A sign of d isagreement during 
ear ly disc ussions of the conference cen
ters on definitions of f amily and re
quired a name change fo r the Conference 
title . ' Familv ' in the original t i t le 
bec~mc ' Famili s, ' indicating t ha t 
diversity among family styles and arr ange
ments is a more accurate r epresent a tion 
of the nature of families in 20th cen
tury Merica. 

I mmediately following t he pos t pone
men t of the Confe r ence , the Coalit i on fo r 
the ~~it e House Confe r ence on Families 
vrote Sec r eta ry Ca l ifano to r e- aff i rm 
his commitment to s uch a Confe r ence ; the 
le t ter s tressed t he need for pr ompt s t af f 
appoin t ments a nd c l ea r di r ections fo r 
the Confe r ence , and r e- i t e r a t ed the 
Coalit i on' s beli ef t ha t a Whi t e House 
Confer ence on Famil i es mus t r ep re sent t he 
dive r s ity of American famil i es . 

The Coa l i tion will hol d i ts next 
mee t i ng i n September, and the e ffort will 
be made at tha t t i me t o devel op stra te
gi es and procedures to make the Co~lition 
an effective advoca t e fo r a productive 
and useful White House Confe r ence on 
Families. 

THE WINGSPREAD CONFEIU:NCE 

by Rob~rt H. Rice. Director 
Policy Analyaia and Developer, 

Faaily Servicea Aaaociation of ~eric• 
and 

Chairaan, The Coalition for the White Bouse 
Conference on Faailiea 

It haa been aoae tt.e aince April, but doubtless 
the reaulta of the Wingapread Conference, developed 
by the Coalition for the White Bouae Conference on 
Faailiu, and aupported by the Johnaon Foundation of 
laeine, Wiaconain, are atill being aorted out by par
ticipaata and obaervera. 

The Coalition for the White Houae Conference on 
Faailiu 1a a group of national organization& joined 
toaetber 1n advocating for an effective White Houae 
Conference cm FaaiUu. One of the aeveral purpoaea 
of the Coalition ia to inaure that the natural netvarka 
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t hat a.upport t he faaily are adequately eon•i dered by a 
White Houae Confer ence on Faail lu. Because k.novle.dge 
end opinion have not fully j elled concerning t he nature 
of a upport oetvor ka f or t he faai ly , the Coali t i on de
••lo~d a concent rated d iacuadon experience for r epr e
aeotativea o f the 28 o rganizat i on• t hen in Coalition 
~rah1p to dt.cuas t he t opic. J oseph C1or dano of 
the Lou1a l.aplan Center on Croup Identity a nd Mental 
Healt h, Aa« r1eau Jeviab eo..i t t ee , chair ed t he confer
ence. 

Support aya t eu for f 41111liea v e r e ccmaider ed in 
conaiderable variety. Seasiona led by expert• in 
neighborhoods , religion, ethnic1ty , and a pecific aelf
help or aupport groups contended vith each other over 
hov best to preserve the fuily t hr ough enriching ita 
"natural " environment. SOllie advocated a hands-of f 
Yi ev of t he fa:Uly , fearing that aerv1cea veau ned 
faaily resolve . Others saw natural support ne t vorka 
f a iling in a .adem industrialized society, and f elt 
t hat new professional roles were r equired to bolster 
t .. ilies' environments. Many participant• f ound the.
aelves grappl ing with profound moral questions , and 
gained a new appreciation of the role of valuea in the 
conaideration of government policies. 

One by-product of the conference vas greater 
appreciati.on of the likely process vithin the White 
Bouae Conference on Families itself . On the aub
j ect of fam1liea and policies a f fecting families, 
it is often difficult to define issues and stick-to 
them. Once having passed that hurdle, there are 
important differences reflecting the divers ity of 
American l i fea tyles. Yet despite the difficulties, 
aost pa rticipants reported their increased awareness 
of the importance of careful consideration of the 
family in society, and the upcomir.g White House 
Confe rence on Families. There vas keen awareness of 
the considerable evidence of rapid change and dis
location in family life. The need to develop greater 
value and policy consensus seemed clear to most who 
attended. Soae were stimulated , aome were depressed 
--- no one vas bored. 

The as yet unpublished r esults will be forth
coming aoon from the Johnson Foundation. (Write 
Johnson Foundation, Racine, Wisconsin 53401.) These 
published reaults vill be helpful to policymakers and 
policy adviaors, as well as to White House Conference 
planners, aa an early indication of what is involved 
when new perceptions of families are placed in a 
policy context in a pluralistic nation. This may be 
particularly important in view of the apparent dif
ficulty the present Administration has bad in imple
aenting the White Bouse Conference on Families amidst 
diverse views of what is right and proper. 

LEGISLATION AND THE FAMILY 

FLEXITIHE: THE NOT SO SACIU:D COW 

The 1938 Fair Labor Standards Act set the 40 
hour vork week -- eight hours a day, five days a 
week. The law vaa considered a aajor victory in 
protecting American workers from unfair employer 
practicea. Recently, however, with an increase in 
automation and the changing styles and needs of 
familiea , representatives of industry, labor, and 
the federal government are re-examining this sacred 
work arrangement. 
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE Companies such as Control Data, Equitable Life 
Insurance, Pitney-Bowea, and Sidney Harmon Associ
ates, in cooperation with the United Auto Workers, 
have been advocating and experimenting with alter
native work patterns since the 1960's. By contrast, 
the federal government is just beginning to experi
ment with innovative work patterns. In 1977, approxi
mately 17% of the work force in private industry was 
employed in permanent part-time work, while only 
2.3% of federal employees were hired on part-time 
work schedules. The numbers of federal workers on 
flexitime schedules is &till relatively small -
141,000. In contrast, it has been estimated that 
1.2 million individuals in the private sector are 
working under compressed time schedules and from 
300,000 to 1,000,000 private sector employees are on 
flexible work weeks. (Note: The last issue of COFO 
MEMO defined flexitime, compressed work and perma
nent part-time). 

The House and Senate bills which 
were introduced in the Congress this 
year were discussed in the Summer issue 
of the COFO MEMO. That article explain
ed that the House bill had been sent to 
the Floor for a vote under the procedure 
known as "suspension of the rules" (no 
amendments allowed and passage by a two 
thirds vote of the members). The House 
domes tic violence bill, H.Ro 12299, 
failed by a vote of 201-205. 

Legislation to encourage federal agencies to 
engage in more experimentation with alternative work 
patterns appears headed for enactment before Congress 
adjourns in October. With support from the Carter 
administration, S.518, the "Federal Employees Part
Time Career Employment Act" has passed the House and 
the Senate. H.R. 7814 the "Federal Employees 
Flexible and Compressed Work Schedules Act of 1978" 
has already passed the House and has received en
thusiastic endorsement from both the Senate Human 
Resources Committee and the Governmental Affairs 
Committee. Approval is required from both Committees 
because the legialation affects federal employees 
(Governmental Affairs jurisdiction) and deale with 
labor atandards on overtime (Human Resources juris
diction). 

Not surprisingly, opposition to H.R. 7814 came 
from the AFL-CIO because the federation feels that 
existing labor lav on overtime will be undercut by 
flexitt.e arrangements. Despite labor's doubts, the 
Senate c~itteea reported the bill. 

B.R. 7814 permits a 3-year experiment with flexi
tiae workweeu, which will not reduce the job hours, 
but aiaply allov employees to vary their starting and 
quitting tt.e around certain "cora hours" during which 
all employees auat be prea.-nt. The compressed work 
schedule peralta employees to vork four days, 10 hours 
a day with a three day weekend. The legislation calla 
for a~aluatin& these work experiaenta for "their impact 
on goveruaent afficiency, transportation, anergy con
sumption, increased full and part tiaa employment oppor
tunities and their iapact on 'individuals and families 
generally'." 

s.518 requires the creation of a part-tiaa career 
.. ployaent progr- in avery Federal agency and 1& v.1ewild 
88 another aeana of breaking dovn the stereotype of part 
tiaa .-ployaea as leas coaa1tted or lass akJll.d vorkars. 
The bill •8 purpose 1a to benefit Sndtvtduals who cannot 
.. et the requir.-.nta of a etandard vorkvaek, such aa 
older vorkara, atudents, the handicapped and parents who 
auat " .. , balance f-ily reaponaibilitiae with tha n .. d 
for additional inco.e." Vhan tha Saoata c~ittaa adopt
ed s. 518, it changed the definition of part-tta& career 
aaployaant froa enythina laae than 40 boure a weak to 
aaplo,.ent of 10, 20, or 30 hours par week: tba bill alao 
allova federal aaaaciaa to prorate aaployea h .. ltb bene
Uta baaed oo tha uuabar of boura worked. The Houae bill 
define• part-tiae aa 16-32 boura par weak and cloa1 not 
prorate frlnse benafite. Thaae cliffaraocea auat be ra
aol'lrtld by tha coufaraca c-lttea. 

Meanwhile, the Senate bill, S. 2759, 
was being opposed by a small number of 
Senators who prevented the bill from 
being sent to the Senate Floor for a vote. 
In late July, this opposition was with
drawn. On August 1, the Senate domestic 
violence bill was passed without debate 
or amendment o 

Current advocacy efforts have been 
focused on Speaker Tip O'Neal , Congress
man John Brademas and the House Rules 
Committeeo The Rules Committee finally 
agreed on September 20, 1978 to place 
the bill on the House Calendar. It is 
not clear how soon the bill will be 
sent to the Floor for a vote nor whethe r 
any undesirable amendments might be added 
to it o Generally the outlook is hopeful. 

TtTU :a 

When Tttla IX of thl Socia.l S4K~U:ity Act be
caae lav in 1972 the tongr••• had aa t • spendin& 
ceiling for eoctal aarvlcea at ~Z.S b!l lion a year . 
That .... ceUit\A 1a tt 1ll ln place. duplte in
flationary preaaYr .. in r.c.at , .. ta. 

ln 19,8 , l •• l•lattaa vaa tntroduc«d to ad
drill th11 prabl... M.l. 1 2~ 73 , vhlcb baa paaa
ad tha Koua1 anll h - panlltna in the Senat e . 
paraanantly in u.aaaa the ceil.ln& on Title XX to 
$2.9 blll1on ln 1~79, $).1$ 16 1980 and $).45 
bUlloa in 1981. 

The Carter Adatntatration eupporte a one year 
1ncreaaa to $2. 85 billion. At hearin&s bald in 
the Sanata Ptnanca C~ittaa on Auau•t 18 , it vaa 
not clear Vhetbar the Saoata Coaaltt .. would aarea 
to tlw proviaiooa of tba Moua• bill. 
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HDI baa aent to the lUll hgt.latlon deai«ned 
to help pre~nant tet!'nagera. The bill, 5.2910 ln the 
St!'nate and H.l. 12146 in the Howae, i.e not receiving 
.ucb support in iu pruftlt fora. And lobby1Jl3 ef
forts by aany sroupa to taprove tbe bill have bad 
little auccua. 

&.•ically, the bill providu .aney to link exist
ing servicu rathe r tha,n crute nev ones. The fundln& 
level i.e •ery lov, $60 aillion, and only balf t hat 
a.ount can be used to develop oev progr.... ln ad
dition, the issuea of abortion counseling and adllioia
trat ive juriadlct1oo at Hr~ au.t be resolved. 

Tl!£ POlin Of Tl!E PURSE: UBOR-HLI APPROPRIATIOSS 

With the CalifornLa YOte oo Proposition 13 
upper.ost 1o the ainda of Congrusion&l aesbera, the 
Howae adopted so aaendaent to the 1979 Labor-HEW 
appropr1ationa bill that aandatu 2% ac ross the 
board cuta in discretionary funding for Labor-HEW 
progr.... By a vote of 2D0-181, Houae ae.bers agreed 
to cut programs by at least 2% and not aore than ~%. 
It vas left up to the Carter a.da1niatrat1oo to de
cide hov the cuts vill be aade. 

In the Senate, the Appropr1at1ooa CoaDittee re
jected the princ iple of akimmln& 2% off the top of filill:lo-- Labor-iiEW fund.a. but vbeD tbe bill aoe.a to the floor 
l or Seuate act ion, a number of amendments are e,xpect
ed that vould parallel the Hiller aaendat!'Dt 1o the 
Howae. 

FISCAL RELIEF AND WELFARE LEGISLATION 

After a heavy investment of time, it has become 
clear that the Congress vill not pass the Carter 
Administration's $20. 22 billion welfare refora pro
posal . Recently, a less costly and less coaplex bill 
vaa introduced in the Senate and it appears to have 
the crucial aupport of Senator Russell Long and his 
Finance Coaaittee. Introduced by Senators Alan 
Cranaton (D-California) and Daniel Patrick Moynihan 
(D-Nev York) the bill ia geared to providing perma
nent fi.ecal relief to the atatea and local govern
aenta and would coat only $1 to $2 billion 1o fiscal 
1979. It would also expand the earned incoae tax 
credit for the working poor as vell as provide a tax 
credit for eaployera vho hire persona on welfare. 

There i.e no uaurance that thia bill will pass 
both the Senate and the Bowae. The House Ways and 
Meau. ec-ittee 1a unlikely to aupport such a bill. 
There i.e concern that such a bill. if it proYided 
peraaneot fi.ecal relief, would be a disincentive 
next year for a real overhaul of the exiat1og vel
fare ayatea. Tbwa, Adainiatratioo opposition to the 
Cranatoo-Koynihan bill baa developed. Opposition 
baa also been •oiced by the National Governors Con
ference and advocacy sroupa. 
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lrrrlRJlATIOIIAl. YEAR Of TliE CHILD 

Oo April 14, 1978, Pres ident carter issued an 
~ecutive OTder to aasure U.S. participation in the 
U. N. sponsored International Year of the Child for 
1979. The lYC eo..ussiooers , headed by Jean Young, 
vife of the U. N. Aabassador Andrev Young, aet in 
Auguat to prus for greater national attention to 
t he needs and acca.pl111lulenta of children. TVo aore 
aeeting• au scheduled in Waahington thia fall. 

As sensible an ef fort aa IYC appears to be , 
there are aoae vho believe ita existe~c• cooatitutea 
a aajor threat to families . In letters circulated 
by Congressman Robert Dornan (R-california) and a 
group called the Foundation for a Free Congress, the 
IYC 1a condemned as a "U. N. sponsored program" that 
"is sure to become an all-out assault on the American 
faaily structure. " 

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE 

Pressure has been building up for some time on 
the Carter Administration to keep its c81Dpsign prom
ise to sponsor a comprehensive national health in
surance program. Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Hass), the 
AFL-ciO, and the United Auto Workers have created the 
aoat visible public pressure on the Administration . 

-- Finally, on July 29, the Administration an
nounced its health proposal . It was little more than 
an outline of vhat the Administration hopes to send 
to the Hill next year. 

Basically, the President's statement made a 
comadtaent to control coats, provide quality medical 
care for all Americana, and retain a role for the 
private insurance industry vith appropriate govern
aent regulations. Finally, to keep inflationary 
pressure under control, a phased in approach would 
be used, depending on the health of the economy. 

The response in the Congress vas mixed. It 
ia not clear that sufficient public pressure to pass 
such a costly program exists. In addition, caution 
is especially high in an election year amid Proposi
tion 13 fever that aeems to be aveeping the country. 

Senator Kennedy vas very critical of the Ad
ainistration's proposal for n.ot being more specific 
and for not being more aggressive . Kennedy and the 
unions argue that the only vay to control costs of 
health care in thi.e country is to control all 
aourcu of payment . 

The history of Medicare and Medicaid and the 
explosive costa for these programs, will be of major 
concern when a national health insurance program 
comes before the Congress next year. 

lt should be noted that the Administration's 
hospital coat Containment proposal baa been gutted 
1o the Congress, and this proposal is not likely 
to pass this year in any form. The controversy over 
this proposal indicated bov difficult it will be to 
pass any type of national health insurance scheme. 
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

AAKFC RECOGNITION AS NATIONAL 
ACCREDITING ORGANIZATION 

On June 23, 1978, HEW's Advisory Committee on 
Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility unani
mously voted to recognize AAHFC as the national 
accrediting organization in the field of marriage 
and family counseling. While this recommendation 
must be approved by the U. s. Commissioner of Educa
tion, such approval is considered very likely. 

For many years AAKFC bas accredited graduate 
degree programs and clinical training centera in the 
field of marriage and family counseling, and recog
nition by HEW is aought by many national accrediting 
organization• after sufficient experience baa been 
obtained. 

Recognition of AAMFC culminates a long and dif
ficult process, during which the AAMFC petition was 
opposed and queationed by several other professional 
and accrediting organizations. Significantly, AAMFC'a 
three COFO partners atrongly ~rted the AAMFC 
petition, and this support played a major role in 
the favorable actions taken by the HEW staff and 
Advisory Committee. 

Fallt 1978 

Inquiries regarding accreditation of graduate 
degree programs and clinical training ce.nters should 
be addressed to John s. Shalett, Executive Director, 
AAHFC Committee on Accreditation, AAMFC, 225 Yale 
Avenue, Claremont, California, 91711. 

FAMILY SERVICE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

SY1%1posium 

A November Symposium on Family Practice bas 
been announced to be held 1D New York , November l -
4. The Symposium will provide a !orua for ~rkera 
in the field to come together to exchange ideas and 
to learn from each other in a unique and profitable 
1114nner. 

For further ioforaation and registration aateri
als, please contac t Jacqueline H. Atkia. , FSAA, 
44 East 23rd Street, New York, New Yo rk 10010. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON FAMILY RELATIONS 
1119 University Avenue Southeast 

Nonprofit Orp.niution 
U. S. Post.Age 

PAlO Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414 
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